
STENOCARE has been admitted to Nasdaq First North Growth 
Market Denmark and now invites its shareholders and new 
investors to participate in a Rights Issue with proceeds of up 
to DKK 45 million that will be used to further accelerate the 
company’s European leadership in the new Medical Cannabis 
industry, which is expected to experience hyper growth in the 
coming years.

Join us in building a leading 
European brand in high-end 
Medical Cannabis

KESWICK
GLOBAL
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Investment Hightlights

First mover
STENOCARE has a strong track 
record for executing ambitious 
plans and being first to market: 
The company was the first in 
Denmark to receive regulatory 
licenses to operate with Medical 
Cannabis, and the first European 
company to IPO in the industry. 
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Fully scalable
STENOCARE combines a 
multi-supplier strategy with 
its own state-of-the-art indoor 
production facility to offer a 
diverse product portfolio which 
meets more choice for patients’ 
treatment and provides 
scalability and a clear path to 
internationalization as market 
expands and new countries are 
added. 
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Profitable business

STENOCARE became profitable 
by end-2018 and remained 
profitable in 2019 as one of 
very few Medical Cannabis 
companies in the European 
industry. We have an agile and 
lean organization adapted to 
market size and opportunity 
and a cash reserve for daily 
operations and business 
development.
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Strong assets to win

STENOCARE has built unique 
assets within regulatory 
compliance and approvals, 
supply chain, production, market 
access in several countries, 
product development and 
pharma-sector partnerships and 
have documented all workflows 
in Standard Operation 
Procedures.
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“STENOCARE is now a leader in the European 
market; its production and distribution network 
in Denmark was profitable […by end] 2018 and 
is currently expanding to Ireland among other 
emerging markets”. 

“

”The European Cannabis Report, February 2020, Edition Five

Green = Countries having legalized medical cannabis in some form

STENOCARE is present in Randers, Denmark, and in Dublin, Ireland

STENOCARE addresses a European market 
expected to grow to EUR 2.2 billion by 2024.



A unique market with expected 
hyper growth
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The Medical Cannabis market is in many ways 
unique. Unlike other new markets that must 
grow from scratch and build to critical mass, the 
European Medical Cannabis market has been 
significant from day one with millions of pa-
tients that could potentially benefit from using 
Medical Cannabis. However, unlike the much 
more mature North American market, recrea-
tional cannabis has not been legalised in Europe. 
This means that the European cannabis market 
is purely medical, prescription-based and still in 
its infancy. 

The Medical Cannabis industry is gaining pace, 
and a total of 18 European countries have le-
galised Medical Cannabis either directly or 
through the introduction of a pilot programme. 
Several local and international players are get-
ting ready to compete for their share of the esti-
mated hyper growth expected over the next ten 
years as the wider European Medical Cannabis 
market reaches a multi-billion EUR level in the 
coming years. 

The Danish Medicines Agency has made an assessment concern-
ing which patient groups and treatment indications they primarily 
recommend being treated with Medical Cannabis. These are: mul-
tiple sclerosis (MS), chronic pain, spinal cord injury (paraplegia) 
and nausea and vomiting as a result of chemotherapy. 

There is a total of about 40+ indications in which Medical Canna-
bis may potentially show results in terms of efficacy (see below - 
source: Leafly).

Medical Cannabis is prescribed 
for many types of illnesses

ADD / ADHD

ALS

Alzheimer’s

Anorexia

Anxiety

Appetite loss

Arthritis

Asthma

Bipolar

Cachexia

Cancer

Chrohn’s

Cramps

Depression

Diabetes

Epilepsy

Fatigue

Fibromyalgia

Gastrointernal disorders

Glaucoma

2021

0.5

2020

0.3

Total European cannabis market, 2020-2024 
(EUR billion)

Source: Prohibition Partners, Feb. 2020

2022

0.9

2023

1.4

2024

2.2

HIV / AIDS

Hypertension

Inflammation

Insomnia

Migraine / headache

Multiple Sclerosis

Muscular Dystrophy

Nausea

OCD

Osteoperosis

Pain

Parkinson’s

Phantom limb

PTSD

Seizures

Sleep Apnea

Spasticity

Spinal injury

Stress

Tourette’s



Recently, STENOCARE was named a 
leader in the European cannabis market 
in the European Cannabis Report Febru-
ary 2020 issue. This industry approval is 
solid testament to the quality of execu-
tion and delivery on managements’ initial 
first-mover strategy from 2018, STENO-
CARE 1.0. It has brought the company to 
a position today, where it is ready to com-
mence the next chapter and scale its busi-
ness – in Denmark and internationally. 

Ambitious from day 1

Founded in 2017 by a highly experienced man-
agement team, STENOCARE set out to become 
a clear first-mover in prescription-based Medi-
cal Cannabis under the Danish Pilot Programme 
which commenced on 1 January 2018. This tar-
get has now been achieved.

Most successful IPO

In October 2018, STENOCARE was listed on 
Spotlight Stock Market as the first ever IPO of 
a licensed provider of Medical Cannabis in Eu-
rope. The listing drew widespread international 
media attention and was named as “the best IPO 
in Sweden in 2018” by the leading financial me-
dia SvD BörsPlus and oversubscribed by more 
than 21x. Since then, STENOCARE has met all 
major targets set out in STENOCARE 1.0. 

A well-established first mover

STENOCARE was the first company to gain li-
censes relating to cultivation, manufacturing, 

Successful first mover with solid 
execution of STENOCARE 1.0 

import and distribution from the Danish Medi-
cines Agency (DMA) - widely recognized for im-
posing probably the strictest regulatory regime 
in the world. As a result, STENOCARE was the 
first to deliver its branded and licensed Medical 
Cannabis oil products to more than 2,000 pa-
tients in Denmark.

Systematic and scalable

STENOCARE has gained invaluable knowledge 
of how Doctors prescribe, and patients use 
Medical Cannabis and the practice of products 
and dosage. STENOCARE has implemented 
Good Manufacturing Practice (GMP) and com-
pleted regulatory inspections with the DMA 
– therefore, all workflows and operations are 
formally documented in Standard Operating 
Procedures (SOP). International growth of the 
business such as the establishment of STENO-
CARE Ireland Ltd., is hence executed on a solid 
foundation allowing the company to scale with 
growing volume and complexity.

New products in the pipeline and 
multiple-supplier strategy in place

After the termination of the agreement with 
its previous supplier, STENOCARE has secured 
its first new suppliers, Canadian company Em-
erald Health Therapeutics and Israeli company 
Panaxia Pharmaceutical Industries. While the 
termination impacted sales negatively for some 
quarters, STENOCARE has emerged stronger 
with new products, already submitted for ap-
proval by the authorities to restart the supplies 
to the market. In addition to new and better 
products, the company has also gained access to 

Billede af patienter

a wide selection of advanced Medical Cannabis 
products targeted for the growing and diverse 
group of patients. 

First harvest in place

STENOCARE has completed its first harvest 
without the use of pesticides at the small-scale 
cultivation facility in Denmark. This success 
was made possible by a strategic decision to 
cultivate plants in a highly-controlled indoor 
facility with all critical parameters throughout 
the cultivation process closely monitored and 
controlled.

First to make a profit

And last but not least, STENOCARE became 
profitable by year-end 2018, just months after 
its commercial introduction to the market. It re-
mained profitable throughout 2019 when STE-
NOCARE was one of very few profitable compa-
nies in the European Medical Cannabis industry.
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Thomas Skovlund Schnegelsberg
CEO, STENOCARE

Advanced products ready in 2021/22

We have established the first pharma-grade 
development partnership with Solural Pharma 
to develop new, advanced Medical Cannabis oil 
products with global exclusivity. This marks an 
important step towards building a true quality 
leader in pharma-grade Medical Cannabis. 

One-stop quality supplier from 2022

STENOCARE aims to build an attractive and di-
verse product portfolio of high-quality Medical 
Cannabis products sourced from own produc-
tion, strategic suppliers and specially formulat-
ed products that target specific conditions to 
meet the needs of a large, diverse patient group.

Igniting the STENOCARE 2.0 strategy, we have de-
cided to move STENOCARE’s listing to Nasdaq First 
North Growth Market and initiate a Rights Issue. 
By applying for admission to Nasdaq First North 
Growth Market, we will become associated with 
a strong internationally recognized platform and 
take the first step towards a subsequent upgrade 
to the SmallCap market at Nasdaq Copenhagen. 

I invite our shareholders and new investors to 
participate in our Rights Issue on Nasdaq First 
North. Even though we have a cash reserve, we 
find that now is a good time to accelerate our 
ambitious goals, thereby staying ahead of the 
competition. We intend to use the proceeds 
from the Rights Issue to build financial strength 
and take full advantage of our market position 
and the strong underlying growth which is cur-
rently unfolding in Europe to build the leading 
European brand for Medical Cannabis for the 
benefit of shareholders, patients and society in 
general.

On behalf of STENOCARE, I am pleased 
to announce our company’s ambitious 
plan for international market leadership 
at scale and our ambition to grow into a 
Nasdaq Small-Cap company.

Moving forward, the STENOCARE 2.0 strategy 
is about leveraging all the company assets and 
accelerating the execution to become a winner 
in the new Medical Cannabis industry in Europe. 
Being recognized already as a European market 
leader only amplifies our drive to push harder 
and confirms that we have a real chance to cap-
ture a significant part of the future, multi-bil-
lion-euro market for high-end Medical Cannabis 
in Europe. 

Our STENOCARE 2.0 strategy is about just that. 
Essentially, we raise our ambition, in relation to 
production, research partnerships and inter-
national market positions, and certainly also in 
terms of building a leading quality brand. The 
key elements of the strategy are:

Geographical expansion up to 10 markets 
by 2025

Our ability to be compliant with the advanced and 
highly-demanding pharma-style regulatory re-
gime for Medical Cannabis in Denmark provides 
a significant barrier to competition. We expect 
this strict regime to be copied by other European 
markets, and our ability to work with the author-
ities will hence prove to be a valuable asset. Our 
immediate target is to be active in two countries 
outside Denmark by end-2020, including Ireland, 
and to be operating in up to 10 markets by 2025.  

Own production: Pharma-grade ready in 
2021

Upgrading our existing production facility, we 
are constructing a larger-scale in-door produc-
tion facility combining the best technology from 
greenhouse and indoor productions. When fully 
operational and approved in 2021, the facility 
enables both premium products at scale and our 
own “sandbox” to develop and test cultivation 
and production of Medical Cannabis with phar-
ma-grade uniformity and documentation.

First batch of products imported 
and distributed to customers

Q3 2018

New branded products 
launched in DK

2020

Diverse portfolio of 
approved suppliers

2022

R&D based strategic partnerships 
with pharma R&D companies

2020+
Launch in up to 10 

countries (2-3 per year)

2020-2025

Launch in second country 
outside Denmark

2020

Europe’s first medical 
cannabis IPO

OCT 2018
First to receive all licenses to 

operate with medical cannabis

Dec 2017+Q1 2018

First successful harvest, 
own in-door cultivation

SEP 2019
Own cultivation facility 
and approved products

2021
Sales of oil products to 

2,000 patients (first in DK)

Until June 2019

JUL 2019
Established STENOCARE Ireland 
Ltd for sale of Medical Cannabis

STENOCARE 1.0 STENOCARE 2.0

Leading European 
brand in high-end 
medical cannabis

A WORD FROM OUR CEO

Setting sails to become a winner in European Medical Cannabis
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Buy three [3] New Shares at DKK 20 each and receive 
one [1] additional existing share free of charge 

“By offering this Rights Issue with pre-subscription 
rights to existing shareholders and a free Bonus 
Shares delivered by the Founders for each 
three shares that you buy, we wish first of all to 
acknowledge our base of +4,000 shareholders. 
At the same time, with our new listing on Nasdaq 
First North Growth Market Denmark, we hope to 
welcome many more, new investors to take part in 
the STENOCARE 2.0 journey”.

Thomas Skovlund Schnegelsberg, 
Co-Founder and CEO, STENOCARE A/S.

How the offering works

Buying 3 shares at DKK 20 each and receiv-
ing one for free means that you will have four 
shares at an average price of DKK 15/each. To 
calculate the real discount you must then com-
pare with the market price of the share.

Everybody can subscribe and everybody buy-
ing New Shares receives bonus shares free of 
charge from the Founders of STENOCARE. 
Most of the share issue is allocated to GENERAL 
SUBSCRIPTION, and you need not be an exist-
ing shareholder to buy.

GENERAL SUBSCRIPTION: Everybody, includ-
ing new investors and existing shareholders, can 
participate in the open, general subscription. 
This is done directly in your bank on-line (or by 
contacting your bank manager). Alternatively, 
you can complete the Subscription Form with-
out rights (see link below) and send it to your 
bank. Payment takes place after allocation on 
June 15.

SUBSCRIPTION WITH RIGHTS: Existing share-
holders that wish to exercise their subscription 
rights and anyone wanting to buy extra rights to 
be sure about allocation can do so via their bank. 
Payment takes place automatically on purchase. 
All shareholders as per May 26 EOB will have 
subscription rights corresponding to their hold-
ing of shares and have priority in case of an over-
subscription.

For more detailed information on the Rights 
Issue and how to subscribe, please visit 
https://stenocare.com/investor-relations/
share-issue-2020/

Pre-emptive subscription 
rights for shareholders

Existing shareholders are entitles to subscribe 
for one (1) new offer share at a fixed market pric-
es of DKK 20,  for every six (6) existing shares.

Example: 18 subscription rights triggers a right 
to buy 3 New Shares

Buy 3 shares and get 1 extra for 
free

For every three (3) New Shares subscribed for at 
DKK 20 each, subscribers will receive one Bonus 
Share free of charge from the Founders – adding 
up to four (4) shares in total.

Example: Subscribe three New Shares and get 
one existing for free

From: founders To: investors

STENOCARE is moving its listing to Nas-
daq First North Copenhagen and invites 
its +4,000 shareholders (in Sweden and 
Denmark) and new investors to partic-
ipate in a Rights Issue transaction with 
expected gross proceeds of up to DKK 45 
million. 

Use of funds

The proceeds will be dedicated to cre-
ating a leading European brand within 
Medical Cannabis with a distinct and 
unique high-end pharma-grade approach 
by: 

A: 40% for international scale-up: build-
ing further commercial assets by expand-
ing to up to 10 markets with local licenses 
and distribution of own branded prod-
ucts, including cash reserve; 
B: 10% for advanced products: create 
strategic research and development 
partnership assets from advanced for-
mulations and products that can raise the 
bar in terms of medical effect and preci-
sion; and 
C: 50% for own state-of-the-art culti-
vation at scale: establishing own end-to-
end pharma-grade production and ex-
traction at scale.

Building 
commercial assets

Develop strategic 
partnerships

Establish own 
pharma-grade 
production

40%

10%

50%

https://stenocare.com/investor-relations/share-issue-2020/
https://stenocare.com/investor-relations/share-issue-2020/
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Main offer conditions for the 
New Shares

Important dates

Price per share

Pre-emptive rights (1:6)

Bonus Shares (1:3)

Valuation (pre-money):

Pre-subscription

Proceeds at full 

subscription

Admission for trading 

on Nasdaq First North 

Growth Market Denmark

Temporary ISIN codes

Trading of New Shares

DKK 20,00 per share

All Existing Shareholders at the end of the 

Record date will receive Subscription Rights 

(1 per share). Six (6) Subscription Rights are 

required to subscribe for one New Share in 

the Rights Issue.

For every three (3) New Shares subscribed for, 

subscribers receive one Bonus Share free of 

charge from the Founders. 

DKK 178.9 million. 8,942,762 shares at DKK 

20 per share. 

The total pre-subscription is DKK 17.3 million 

or 58% of the Rights Issue. 

DKK 44.8 million gross and DKK 41.5 million 

net after cost.

STENOCARE is admitted to trading on Nasdaq 

First North Growth Market Denmark and will 

be delisted from Spotlight Stock Market. The 

share is unchanged and carries the same stock 

ticker: [STENO] and permanent ISIN code: 

DK0061078425 in VP Securities.

Temporary Shares: DK0061272317 (not 

traded, will solely be used to subscribe 

for the New Shares). Subscription Rights: 

DK0061272234 (traded, no value if unused).

The New Shares will also be traded on Nasdaq 

First North Growth Market Denmark.

Important: Subscription in general as well as subscription for and trading in 

Subscription Rights is undertaken through your bank, in accordance with the 

subscription instructions given by the bank. For practical information and 

more detailed instructions about how to subscribe, please visit:

https://stenocare.com/investor-relations/share-issue-2020/

Name DKK

PRE-SUBSCRIPTION - GENERAL

Claus Dalsgaard 1,250,000 

Jens Olsson 500,000 

Leif Tomasson  500,000 

Polynom Investment AB  500,000 

Claus Kristiansen 300,000 

Lars Søndergaard 250,000 

Mikael Bartroff 250,000 

Alexander Schoeneck 200,000 

Ken Jarlfort 200,000 

Kompas Administration ApS 200,000 

Birthe Johansen 150,000 

Henrik Steuch 150,000 

Erik Sedenberg 125,000 

Others 1,371,00

TOTAL, general cash pre-subscription 5,946,000 

PRE-SUBSCRIPTION BY FOUNDERS AND MGMT.

STENO Group IVS (family of Rolf Steno)  826,970 

Prana Holding ApS (Schnegelsberg) 708,833 

MS Kjær Holding ApS ( Kjær) 708,833 

Peter Bugge Johansen (CFO) 100,000

Total, Founders & Management 2,344,635

GUARANTEED CONVERSION OF LOANS

Gerhard Dal 1,345,575 

Paginera Invest   1,165,000 

Stefan Lundgren 967,750 

Oliver Molse 815,500 

Modelio Equity AB 815,500 

John Moll  815,500 

Peter Nilsson 815,500 

Kjell Nilsson  815,500 

Mikael Blihagen 507,500 

Per Nilsson 407,750 

Claus Lillelund  406,000 

Christian Månsson  101,500 

TOTAL, pre-subscription, conversion  8,978,575 

Grand TOTAL  17,269,165

Subscription commitments 
for DKK 17.3 million or 58% of 
Rights Issue

STENOCARE has obtained presubscription 
commitments from 35 Danish and Swedish in-
vestors for approximately DKK 17.3 million.

Important information. This brochure does not constitute an offer to purchase shares but should be seen only as an introduction to STENOCARE A/S’ (“STENOCARE’s”) Right Issue. This brochure does not necessarily contain all 
information required in order to make an investment decision. Prospective investors are advised to read the Prospectus dated May 11, 2020 before making any decision regarding an investment in order to fully understand the investment 
case. It is advised to study the entire Prospectus and the terms and potential risks associated with the decision to invest in STENOCARE in particular, as described in Sections 3 “Risk factors” and 5.2 “Plan and distribution and allotment” 
of the Prospectus. The Prospectus is available on STENOCARE’s website (https://stenocare.com/investor-relations/share-issue-2020/. Terms used and referred to in this document with Caps refer to terms established in the Prospectus.
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Expected timetable

Monday
11 May 2020

Publication of the Issue and 
Company press release

Tuesday
12 May 2020

16:00 Facebook Live (English) 
Details: www.stenocare.com

Thursday
14 May 2020

17:30 Facebook Live (Danish)
Details: www.stenocare.com

Friday
15 May 2020

Last day of trading in Spotlight 
Stock Market

Monday
18 May 2020

First day of trading on 
Nasdaq First North, Denmark

Monday
25 May 2020

Trading of Subscription Rights 
begins

Tuesday
26 May 2020

Record Date: Allocation of 
Subscription Rights

Wednesday
27 May 2020

Offer Period starts

Tuesday
09 June 2020

Trading of Subscription Rights ends

Thursday
11 June 2020

Offer Periods ends

Monday
15 June 2020

Publication of result and completion 
of offering

Wednesday
24 June 2020

Transfer of Bonus Shares and first 
day of trading New Shares

For details, more events and further information: 
https://stenocare.com/investor-relations/share-issue-2020/

https://stenocare.com/investor-relations/share-issue-2020/
https://stenocare.com/investor-relations/share-issue-2020/
http://www.stenocare.com
http://www.stenocare.com
https://stenocare.com/investor-relations/share-issue-2020/

